ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE CENTER
SENIOR ATTORNEY OR STAFF ATTORNEY POSITION
Come Practice Public Interest Environmental Law in Santa Barbara, on the Beautiful California
South Central Coast!
(Posted July 1, 2021)
PLEASE ONLY APPLY IF YOU HAVE A CALIFORNIA BAR LICENSE. WE WILL ONLY REPLY
TO APPLICANTS WITH A CALIFORNIA LICENSE.
The Environmental Defense Center (“EDC”), a nonprofit, public interest environmental law firm
headquartered in Santa Barbara, California, is seeking applicants to fill a full-time Senior Attorney or Staff
Attorney position. The position is available now and will remain open until filled.
EDC maintains a fast-paced practice in the field of environmental, natural resources, and land use law.
EDC represents community groups and environmental organizations in Santa Barbara, Ventura, and San
Luis Obispo Counties in state and federal courts and before local, state, and federal agencies. EDC cases
involve issues in virtually all local, state, and federal environmental statutes, including CEQA, NEPA, ESA,
CAA, CWA, CZMA, OCSLA, CA Coastal Act, MMPA, and California Planning and Zoning Law. A
summary of EDC’s activities may be obtained by reviewing our web site at
www.EnvironmentalDefenseCenter.org.
Minimum Requirements – Staff or Senior Attorney
 California bar license
 Experience in public interest environmental administrative advocacy and litigation
 Excellent analytical, research, writing, and speaking skills
 Preference for experience in California as well as federal cases
 Demonstrated affinity for working constructively as a member of a team
 Willingness to assist with other functions of a nonprofit, including fundraising, events, public
outreach and education, and media relations
Additional Requirements – Senior Attorney
 Seven years’ experience in public interest environmental advocacy and litigation
 Experience managing a caseload
 Experience serving as lead chair in litigation, preferably both California and federal
 Experience serving as lead chair in administrative advocacy before local, state, and/or federal
agencies
 Supervision of associate attorneys, other staff, law clerks/externs, and interns
 Proficiency in developing a case docket
* Bilingual fluency is also appreciated. Bonus to be provided for an applicant who is fluent in Spanish.
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Benefits:
Benefits include excellent medical, dental and vision insurance; disability insurance; life insurance;
generous paid vacation, holiday, and sick leave allowances; an opportunity to contribute to a Simple IRA
retirement account with a match by EDC; and a supportive work setting.
To Apply:
Applicants should submit a cover letter, resume, professional references, and legal writing sample(s) to
Linda Krop, Chief Counsel, Environmental Defense Center, at LKrop@EnvironmentalDefenseCenter.org.
Application period will be open until filled.

EDC is proud to be an equal opportunity employer and is committed to cultivating a diverse and inclusive
work culture. We believe that a diverse workforce improves our ability to assist our clients; enhances
intellectual engagement; inspires innovation and creativity; and promotes skills like critical thinking and
problem-solving. EDC is dedicated to hiring a diverse team of qualified individuals with respect to
gender identity (including gender expression), race, sexual orientation, family status, religion, ethnicity,
age, physical abilities, and other factors. EDC will also make reasonable accommodations for qualified
individuals with disabilities.

